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Dear liowerd, 

There is a potentially greet value in your Nichols interview end, assuming you told him no mere than you record, no less greet danger cf your caving out him in a position to louse more up. You paid no attention to my eperaisal of his character, avoided any recall of his established ego/geeedidiseonesty, and I 
will explain what ' mean below. 

Be handled you much better than you are aware, told you virtually 
nothing he eadn't told me (notable exception, Being tee Comnaily picture), cad 
apparently ism well aware of the friendship and trust between us. his more recent exploits consist of interviewing witnesses relatives, in areas of the case of which, as you noted, he nes no knowledge, to establish what us regards as my errors. John has begun to run some kind of campaign against me, for reesons I may never be 
able to isolate. 

That his 399 base picture shows west I spotted in yours is important beceuee, from what . recall of whet you said, it was taken earlier teen yours. I have dated it at about ti 	5/68. When was yours taken? I think it is important to establish how soon after mine were taken it was doctored. This is important to do 
before I get taist into court Ler mreasons at this point I will not tell anyone. 

People working on tee some material in different ways all u,ve taeir 
own rigtata E0 do weet they would do, to believe what tuey will, etc. But when you knew what I was doing with the Archives on teose tabs, I regard it as a serious breach to have gone into this vita elm. The original concept that the shirt was 
never touched by a bullet is mine. You have every riget to follow this up as you please, But especially when you knew wuat John is and hes been up to, you made a very serious blunder to tell him these tangs. You have hie immediate reaction, that 
of en octopus at best. I am really disappointed in this, particularly because as soon as he starts creeping around with it he will immediately jeopardtze the 
negotiations in which I us engaged and of which I have kept you eu cburant. I go into tuis not to Dive you hell, for at this point that would serve no purpose, but so that you can perhaps understand why I cautioned you in advance end got your 
promise you would tell him nothing. Howard, for your years you are fantastic, but as I believe I've told you before, you must learn that there is but so much you 
have been axle to learn of your own experience, especially about the seamier parts 
of lit end people and especially about deceptive people who design their deceptions. There is a proper tendency in all of us to communicate whet we can to cteers who we always want to believe have the best intentions, identical with our own. Alas, 
too many are not this way, as you are learning. 

When he says his Archives pictures cennnt be copies, this is nonsense, welch is tea reason / extracted hie promise to neither copy nor use before I showed him my work. If you wont to see pictures stamped by the eragives and identified as his, come look at teem. The Archives, and properly, makes all eicturee accessible. I might prefer otherwise, but this is teair concept. All he can copyright is legit he didn't, and that is his use or interpretation. Where you refer to his theft of 
Dick's work, you soy, as though it exonerates, that he took his own pictures. In a sense, this is even more dishonest and devious, as it is with 399. I now have two interests in uis 399 base picture: to establish, for my own protection, since his verbal promise was later repeated in writing, that he cribbed, and to establish 
the date of alteration. I hope you did not mention alteration to him. Did you? Please describe his mm scale eo 1 can uelp identify that eegatiee at the Archives. 
If you can recall, any other deviations from mine. Jesus Christ, I noei see"I 
regret I did not bring my own pictures for comparison"! Please try and recall west 
you did tell him and please be honest if you did blab. 



May I also point out to you that you are aware of lawsuit 1  plan to file and for which I am preparing? have I not also told you tnet their refteal to provide what they have can be more useful then its presentation? I agree it is important teat we get this picture. You know for how long 1  have be-n trying. You kno for how long i nave been trying to gat teem to take a picture of it for rue on e scale, etc. I have delayed asking to go over all their negatives for several reasons; one is to have a better idea of John's. Another is to give them a chance for more creokedness, which I'd welcome, especially because I think I have all the essential evidence on this. You have not yet seen the new picture I have bad taken. I think it shows whet you call the notch and I think it is more or less of a nv". The lighting end negle ate different tnan yours, welch I think helps. Have you yet tumbled to one of the obvious reasons there cad to be alteration, or did I tell you? 

I welcomethe intelligence he did not stop with duplicting one of my pictures. 

Whet he told you of the epectro is true. Also old. It is in WW. Isole,ion can be to the batch or run. I oo not think bee levelled with tau on his reasons for suing for it because I think they also come from VW, but ne never admits anytning like that. tics reason are entirely too inadequate. One would be could they nave been of the anljectured type at all. Another is are all but the Connelly wrist fragment from tee same batch, etc. 

JBC chest X-rays: this may be significant. It is not new tort the blow Tas glancing, but it is that no metal shows because there is no doubt it did. his makes me wonder if they also were substituted. 'emember how I go into this in 77: and PM, with Shires ordering end reeding end with the deception by Rankin? I beve, by the wey, and though I'd nsowad you, the proof test Bell did handle the fragments. It is in the eppendic to Pd. I have whet is es close as I expect to get to a complete tracing, to the cop, etc. Can you extlain how she is tee key, not any of the others? Re the first complete paragraph on your 4th page, Shaw's testimony corroborates. "a said there was more metal missing in the wrist alone, etc. 

Fisher-brain also not new. reread my leLtere to government and Fisher. I asked Fisher tais question, without specifying whet he'd asked for but didn't get. 

Whether or not radiological record wee made, Navy wrote me they turned everything over. I do not believe this precludes teeir having kept any copies. It is utter nonses to say taey did not see tee X-rays at tae autopsy, that the radiologist turned the results over by phone. They were explained as they were shown to the four agents present, all of whom say this. However, this could be true of those of the extremities. Probing for bullet: ho told no this long ago end asked me not to use it, no I didn t even though it was independently volunt-eered to me by a radiologist. liewever; there is this obvious possibility: the probing wee done before tee X-roya were dry. A tiny gragment of bullet is like a fluorescent light to an X-ray. once tile agents sew tee "stare" taey'd certainly have seen the bigger object ale asked about it, nad there been a bullet. John's poimt is that only a atupe would probe, because the X-rays would snow a bullet'. 
That is John's ego again when no says Fischer bees cancelled because of his suit. It is my correspondecne andt threat of a suit. John 	filed hie suit a year ago. If it were that, Fisher would never neve accepted. I do not regard this as materiel, for other things could also have caused it. but 1 cite it to give ye' en understanding of John. Fisher spoke to him and told him tnings after he filed his suit. 

rr 



If you will now reread the third from your last paragreeh two things 
will be clear, in edrAtion to the retion for my opening comp;sint: despite 
your repeated assurances, you blebbed about things you were not supposed to 
talk about and this is a men of enormous ignorance and carelessness. He save 
you a remarkable self-indictment of himself as a forensic expert, knellingthitis 
little of the basic evidence. 

Now let me point out wnat you should nave spotted for yourself: he 
went to you after going over my work at the copyright office. 

Does this not open your eyes even more? 

firs telegram to me is sated the 15th. die sew you the 16th. The 
tlegram says he has read PM and TIM III. 

All of this disturbs me no leee then I  have conveyed. I am more 
troubled by my own lack of judgement that et your transgressione, for I em 
old enough to know the limitations of 16-year experience end I now feel placed 
too heavy a burden on it. I fear that at some point I'm going to get parbnoid 
es he&I, have not;ing to do with anyone, go my elm way, get my own writing done 
instead of spending an enormous amount of time trying to infbrm others end help 
them with tneir work, get no one to try and help me, 	d have much less of the 
egersvetion that is no so burdensome to me. 

Do yo9 better understand wh* 1 wrote es I did about your Litton 
corroseondence? Lou just cannot cope with such people, sped this is not from 
any lack of intelligence or any other fault on your pert. It is just that you 
ere honest and eeven't yet been subjected to enough of the crookedness in the 
world, special aspects of 'Lich are typified by Nichols and Litton, who 1  now 
suspect are and have been nand in tend for some time. 

If I didn't ask you, how did you and john get in touch with each 
other? Did he initiete it with you? If so, when and how? Did he tell you whet 
he was do jag in the east, why a busy men spent this time and money to see a 
16-year-old? 

Howard, you simple must not do thik or anything like it again. You 
may have done very much harm to west we seek in cot mon and know you have (lore 
met I else know you did not intend, harm to me. I know it puts you in a bad 
position, but I en already in a worse one, having trusted you with everything 
I nave. I must insiete you once you know those Who have made ttsmselves my 
enemies you have no intercourse weeeever with any of them. I cannot very well 
leek you to return the knowledge I have trusted you with, cat I? 

Meanwhile, I'd like you to review your mele;ing in your oen mind and 
report anything that you now mignt regard in any eiffel cant kind of light, any-
thing that might have what we might call a counter-intelligence value for MB, 
tell me enet he was trying to get from you that he hadn't gotten from the books. 
Alec, did he any anything, about ne you didn't report, or ask my sue& uestionsl 
He may hove been wily enough not to hove been so obvious, but let me not over-
look the obvious. 

You know, Howard, when I was ill end had tnis enormous amount of my 
on work to do, I dropped everything end took the time writing a book would have 
token to help his suit. This is not because of any greet love '4  beer him. It is 
because his suit was that incompetent, his knowledge of the low end fact that 
deficient, I had to do this for all of us. I tell or repeat tais so you will 
understand anther sepect of the hazard involved in your blabbing. Sireerely, 

O.; 


